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ROADWAYDANIELSON MID PUTNAM NEWS

What Is Going On Tonight .

Ehetucket Lodge,' No. IT. I. O: "O. F..
meets in Odd FrUows' HalL

Norwth Nrst, No. 111. O. O. Ok roeeU
la Owls' Hall. . ,

Court City of Norwich, No. 12, X. of A.,
meets la Stelnar Hall.

Riohard Hourlgan Post, "No. (ICY. T.
W.. meets In State Armory.

Saohem Chaotrr. No. 47. O. E.-A- mectvDANIELSON In Triple Link Hall. r--
Ladies' Auxillsry. Ne. 1. A...O. H--.

Today,. Wednesday Pictures Only Matinee 20c, Evening 20c, 25e

CONSTANCE TALMADGE
TURN OUT YOU TIRED BUSINESS MEN AND SEE

"POLLY OF THE FOLLIES"

meets In Buckingham Memorial.
auacvii? ana Moving ficrores at

Broadway Theatre.

PUTNAM
- Edward S. Stites, resident at what is

known as the David Clark place on Klll-

lngly avenue, died Monday morning at
2.15 at the Day Kimball hospital, where
he was taken after being injured the
past week end when he fell out of a
wagon in which he was riding on the
state highway leading into this city from
his home.

Howard Knight of Providence is the
m--st motorist to pay a Una and costs
for reckless, driving on the new state
highway between Daniekson and . the
Rhode IMand line at Little Rest. He
was haled Into court for speeding; and
paid i'S and costs, a total of 37.4.
Mr. Knight pleaded guiRy. The new
road is a temptation to many drivers
who like to hit the high spots, but it
will be noted that there is an expense

--rmnvt attached to this indulgence if

The circumstances surrounding the J

Foilies Beauties Sweet Patooties Vamps and Villains Stage Struck
Girla Homo Made Fillums Sure to Thrill 'Em Connie Talmadoe
Makes Things Whirl.

THE DYING DETECTIVE
One ef the Adventures of Sherlock Holmes Featuring Eillle Norwood

"ONE OL' CAT' A COMEDY NOVELTY

happening are said to be such as to indi-

cate the possibility that Mr. .Stites suf

Moving pictures at Strand Tneaire,
Moving Pictures at Breed Theatre.

. TODAY'S EVENTS
Centenary of the birth of ' John B.

Lindairy, noted Tennessee educator.
Queen Victoria of Spain today eels-- b

rates her 15th birthday anniversary.
Today begins the final fortnight of th

political campaigns in the various statea,
John W. Weeks, secretary of war, Is to

sneak at a dinner of the Home Market
Club hi Boss tonight.

The American La ard of CcatroUston-er- s

for Foreign Missions assembles at
Evanston. III., today for Its 1 11th an.
nual meeting. "'

The anr.sal general executlvo-eaeett- nj

fered a shock. The horse ne was arivins
was one that he purchased only recently
and Js known as a fine animal with no
tendency toward doing the unusual and

sTml

Its record always has been one of
ActsThurs, Fri, Sat- - Keith Vaudeville

Men who were working on tne state
highway out near what is known as the
Old Killingly cemetery saw Mr. Stites

CLOWN NIGHT Presented by Entire Vaudeville Bill

"THE DOCTOR SHOP"drive the horse up Into the driveway at

one happens to get caught while try-

ing It.
Gears YL Bedows, il, DayvUle

died at the City hospital in Worcester
Monday morning, following a major
surgical operation that it was hoped
would relieve any ailment with which
he had been afflicted. Mr. Bellows had
been a resident of Dayville practically
all of his life, but was a native of .the
town of Thompson and a son of Olivson
J. Bellow. He had been employed by
the Tssawaga company. .

At her home In Brooklyn Sunday
night the death of Miss Charlotte th

Scarborough occurred after an
illness of about two years. Miss Scar-
borough was . born in Brooklyn, July 4,

1144. a daughter of Ferrin and Hannah

(Meadow Gold Butter of the Woman's Foreign Missionary Sx
cicty of the Methodist Episcopal church

the Willis place and soon after saw Mr.
Stites topple out of the team. The
horse turned and went home, a mile down
the highway.

opens today at Baltimore.
A special primary will be hr-ie- today

Soon after Mr. Stites was reached by in the Sixteenth congressional district, of
Massachusetts to nominate andltatKmmn n. umjwtwa.Mms'Mui ihi.iiiiiujijijiuu.i.jhi.xjj.ii wmthose who went to his assistance Dr.

J. N. Perreault of Danielson came along
in his car and was halted to give aid Dto Mr. Stites, who was conscious and said REE

THEATRE
to the physician that he did not feel

for the seat of RepTesentative--Josep- o
Wa'Fh. resigned.

The coal shortage, highway- - --vnint-nance

and other Important proStieins are
scheduled to receive attention at .the ses-
sion of the Quetec provincial legislature
which has bean summoned W asset to-
day.

(Holt) Scarborough, and bad lived
there all of her life. Her only near

badly, although those who observed him
are under the impression that he seemed

relative is her sister, Mrs. Ella Spald dazed. '

Wherever goodness and purity in foods are appreciated
you will find Meadow Gold butter. For discriminating
adults or hungry children nothing can match it. You will
find it in good restaurants and among the most careful of

.your friends because Meadow Gold butter is always
good, delicious and savory : For over 23 years Meadow
Gold butter has been of uniformly high quality.

That is why Meadow Gold butter is the first choice of careful
housewives. They know that butter can make or mar a meal
and they take no chances when they buy Meadow Gold.
Oliurned" fresh every day from richest cream, thoroughly pasteurized.
Triple wrapped and sealed at the creamery to protect its goodness and

Sold only in yellow cartons. When you want to be sure of good
butter, ask for Meadow Gold. -

Today Wednesday
OUR USUAL SMALL PRICESing of Hartford, who has been caring Dr. Perreanlt caused the ambulance to t Today and Wednesdayfor her for the past six months. be summoned and had Mr. Stites remov-

ed to the hospital. He lapsed into un- -' I

consciousness and remained that wayCtriet John MeFarlaad was in touch
with all the mills in this immediate ter u everritory Monday, seeking to locate one through practically all of the period up ;

to his death.Edward Conley of Fall River, his rela-

ANNOUNCEMENTS
r Drtuaetist. Elisabeth. ..'...Feeler

Eire te Appear la 8latr Ball.
There is la every human heart an In-

nate desire aad hunger to see life depict-
ed in dramatic form. The play Is a mir-
ror in which we see reflected our own ex

Mr. Stites, a man upwards of 60 yearstives anxiously seeking him that he
may be informed that his son, Daniel, of age, has been a resident in this terri- - j

tory for years and had been making hishas been killed in an accident. Mr.
home at the David Clark place, Mrs.Conley is supposed to have come into
Clark being his sister.this territory about three weeks ago, link.

m m m iseeking work as a carding room hand, Captain Rem! Delate strain Issued en Ifyour doaUr dot not kandU Meadow Gold writ i

W will that yoa arm supplied.
. BEATRICE CREAMERY CO, Successor to

bnt Chief MoFarland's quest for him
was unsuccessful.

Monday a warning to people to be watch-
ful of cars left parked about the city, as
sneak thieves held responsible recently forAt the heme of Edwin I.. Greene la DILLON & DOUGLAS, Inc.

periencesour hopes, fears, struccles,
ambitions and ideals.

We are admitted Into the hearts ar.4
lives of people of other times. aad other
environments, and when. In spite of dif-
ferences of manner, speech or custom, w
find the same human heart In all, we feel
a genuine uplift and expansion at sympa-
thy.

The artlstie work of Elizabeth Tooler
Rice, the famous reader of plays, pre

Foster, Sunday, funeral services were
conducted for Henry L. Shlppee, a na

stealing blankets, garments and packages
have not been apprehended and reports
received by the police indicate that they Ww HaTan, Cobs. sfi.U, Ma

tive of Kllllngly, by Rev. Eprlham Al-
are watching for other chances to raidlea, pastor of the North Scltuate Ad
ears.vent Christian church. The body was

taken to Acoates hill cemetery in Che- -
pachet for burial. The bearers Were fcdc SSIisssll i

Pr.lt!Edwin L. Greene, Frederick Greene,

MORA
jwavSon

XH&G'ildedj

(ammonal 3

9ktan J a

At any rate, you'll want toEmory Sweet and Leon Stone. A. F,

sents tlu best of the drama .la purest
form.

A play In her hands hreomos a vivid
and compelline chapter out of real life.
F.ach character is skillfully portrayed.
Her. art Is masterly, concealing

Wood was in charge of the funeral ar Hi see this great picture, takenrangements.
from Anthony Hope's

The police have a report on two young
men who were seen by a citizen while
they tried repeatedly to get into a closed
car, the doors of which were locked. Capt.
Delage advises that doors on all closed
cars be locked while cars are parked in
town and that open cars should not be
left unguarded if they contain articles of
value.

Charles Devine and Mr. and Mrs. Eu-
gene Brousseau were somewhat injured,
none seriously, when the touring car in
which they were riding struck a pole
while rounding a sharp curve on upper
Mechanic street about 10.50 Sunday night
The car turned over, and was badly

A atrnace stunt was called to the at-

tention of the police Monday afternoon
by Ernest J. Morln of Oak street. It
appears that two strangers who arrived

novel of glorious adventure.4mmm
at the Morln place in an automobile
ibearing a Massachusetts registration Hexfo$jvto ofJiJltesli Daily'went to Mr. Morin's place and

This famous dramatist will present the
delightful comedy "Cousin Kate" in
Slater hall on Wednesday evenu, Oct.
25th. under the auspices of the Faith
Trumbull chapter, P. A. R. r v

Nellie Zimmer will play a. croup f
selections between each act. illos Zim-
mer Is the leadlnc harpist of t- - Zim-
mer Harp Knsemble, and noted for her
beautiful playine;.

Tickets are on sale at Oranoton'sand by
" 'members of the committee.

Tickets 1.900. Tax exempt.

backed off his motor track and went evjt'nsoneisway with it. Within a short time they
returned with the truck and replaced
It.' Mr, Morln was notified of the affair
and ' In turn called the attention of the

oP Zendd
How Rasseadyl, a stranger, came;
within a week to lose his heart to a
ptiocest and wctr a crown is one
of tne great romances of fiction.

police to the unusual proceeding. It
so happens that the number on the

smashed In the crash, which was due to
a heavy fog prevailing over all of this
territory at that hour, making driving
very difficult. Mr. and Mrs. Brousseau
received-hospit-

al treatment for minor in-

juries. Mr. Devine also fortunately es-

caped serious hurts and was able to be

strangers' ear was taken and an Inves
With a Star Cast. Gloria Displays

BATTERY B
DANCE

FRIDAY, OCT. 27.

Sullivan Bros. Sing
ing Orchestra

tigation is being made of the matter,

Moadar there aweared to be
SO New Eye-Filli- Gowns. A Moat
lavish Production.

ehaao that baseball fans In this terri
about Monday morning.

A representative of the contracting
company that Is to undertake

Made tore photo
play by the director
of i hs Pour lit
men of th Apoo
lrp." me. .s.

eAT.oev.

SUPPLY AND DEMANDtory may see another good game before

The prisoner of Ten rVovra for to An-

other Iagram Trlompb Pbam1a s4 the
Breed. .:ZI
Once In a great wh!l- - ih r?.mnej

motion ricture which n beTialled as.

almost perfect. Src'j. a picture, tr the
Rex Ingram production :or Meiro.bf the
famous story The Prisoner Zends
which will be shown at the Treed theatre
today and Wedneslay. Thl.v photoplay.

cars rolling along as to the uncertainty
of what some inexperienced driver might
do In such a jam.

Mills, all threngh this territory were
being canvassed Monday in an effort to
locate an Edward Conley of Fall River.
Conley is wanted that he may be in-

formed that his son, Daniel, has been
killed in an accident. The father is said
to have come into eastern Connecticut
about three weeks ago in search of work
in a mill and he is believed to be employ-
ed in some village somewhere in this
territory.

Nightingale-Morse'- s win over Bill Mar-
tin's Danielson team, 6 to 3, in Sunday
afternoon's baseball game in this city
gave the series to Putnam. The game
was a fast one and the fans appreciated
the opportunity of seeing so many high
grade players in action.

A COMEDY RIOT

SELZNICK NEWS

the season is either officially declared
dosed by common consent or a snow-
storm interferes to prevent further dia-
mond activities.

Manager Bill Mart hi, whose team
lest eat to Putnam, ( to 3, Sunday, and
thereby dropped the second series be- -
twen the tumi this riilanii tn Putnam.

Featuring That Sullivan Trio

eling of the First Nation bank building
is expected here from Springfield today
for a final consultation prior to under-
taking the work which will not be com-
pleted until next spring.

It was stated at the bank Monday that
the Institution will move either the corn- -

Thurs., Fri., Sat.
The Only Trouble You'll Enjoy

PATHE NEWSJackie Coogan in "Trouble" Also
ARMORY NORWICH

Car for Taftville-Balti- c "Nanook of the North".dor a week later Into Itssaid Monday morning that negotiations i lnC week en
. i . i . . temporary quarters in Union street Prices for This Engagement

Matinees, Children 15e; Adults 2Sc
Evenings, Children 20c; Adults 35cQuantities of coal, both bard and soft.

mac may ieaa to a game wrtn jaoosuy
next Sunday were underway. What will
corns of this first of the week talk Is
not very certain as yet, tout If the
game Is arranged and the weather per-
mits playing it It will be a real ball
game, the fans may be sure of that.

Slater Memorial
-- Hall

Tax PaidLOOK! LOOK!were hauled through this city on Mon

where the old Thompson bank had its
quarters for years.

The work that Is about to be under-
taken will give Putnam one of the finest
banking buildings In any of the smaller
cities of southern New England. The In-

terior will be especially beautiful and
quantities of .marble, bronze and mahog-
any will enter Into its development.

which is based on Anthony Hope's fierraU
has been skilfully adapted . by;' .'MarT
O'Hara, gorgeously mounted hy.the Me-

tro company and the excellent cast
which in earlier days would "hive beeo
labelled "all-sta- r" shows the inspired, di-

rection of that young wlzarrr of the
screen. Rex Ingram. . No one . who has
thrilled to the call of romance should" fall
to see this .extraordinary picture which is
packed full of action. Intrigue and
devlish- plotting is matched against he-

roic endeavor and ultimate victory for
the loyal adherents of the Ruler of the
little Kingdom of Kurltanla. The set-
tings are magnificent. The coronation,
the processions, the royal hall are mas-
sive, beautiful and impressive. Here M

day's freight trains. This is chiefly of
interest as indicating that shipments are
becoming larger and more frequent as the Wednesday Evening, Oct. 25

8 P.M. ANNOUNCEMENTS
' Connecticut Cotlere Convocation.
Lovers of music and art in general

BALLOON DANCE

At Baltic Club Hall

Wednesday, Oct 25th

weeks roll by and the strike settlement
fades farther into the distance. .

Putnam men who were at the races at
Cherry park at Avon last week read with
regret Monday of a fire in which some

ELIZABETH POOLER RICE

Mrs. Maris Blake CastpbeU was the
speaker at the first rally of the cam-
paign, held Monday evening In Phoenix
hall under the auspices of the Woman's
Republican chrb of Killtngly. Mrs. Ida
E. Arm tn gton presided.

It was announced Monday afternoon
by Chairman' E. L. Darbie ut the Klll

will not with interest the second num-
ber on the convocation series, Tuesday

State Treasurer O- - Harold Gilpatrte,
candidate for on the republi-
can ticket, has been called 'upon by the
speakers' bureau of his party to make
some addresses as features of the cam-
paign as It Is being conducted this week
In the central and western paft of the
state. Mr. Oilpatric will speak this

Music by Thumm's 5 Piece afternoon at 4 o'clock at Connecticut
College a lecture recital by Mrs. Ed

DRAMATIST
Assisted by

NELLIE ZIMMER
HARPIST V

Auspices Faith Trumbull Chapter
D. A. R.

Orchestra
lngly republican town committee that
the one big rally of the campaign by
the republicans will be held in the

of the horses they saw speeding met death
in a fire that destroyed their stables
where they were in winter quarters at
Charter Oak park in Hartford.

-- Attorney and Mrs. Charles L. Torrey
returned. Monday from Crescent Beach,
where they spent the week- end.

This is a week In which prudent tax-
payers will pay heed to the need of get

ward MacDowell, in which she will inter-
pret the music of her husband, Ameri-
ca's greatest composer, possessing as
she does a technique that is brilliant.

hall on November I the night

sword play. Intrigue, danger, plots, beau-
ty, action and charm. Lewis Stone at.
the Englishman, who by the vagaries e
fate was called upon for a time to. tnv
personate the king, gives a flawless per
forma nee In the dual role. Alice Terry,
beautiful as a Illy, regal m appearance
and action, moves charmingly rhrougk

Car for Norwich After Danceelection. Congressman Richard TICKETS $1.00 TAX EXEMPT clear and full of feeling. Mrs. MacDow

(Tuesday) evening at West Haven, ac-

cording; to the schedule as it was arrang-
ed Monday, and later In the week win
talk at a rally In New London.

There was a possibility, it was stated

On Sale at Cranston's, Broadway
ell illustrates the i subject matter of her
lecture with a sympathetic understand
ing of her husband's work, which she fh love interest of the picture to tne ul-

timate renunciation of her heart desire.

ting their lists of taxable property into
the hands of the assessors. November
1 is the time limit for doing this if one
would escape a 10 per cent, penalty.

There is general interest in the agree-
ment of the management of New ngland
railroads to extend the time in which a
ticket may be used from 24 hours' to 30

P. Freeman of this district and Attor-
ney Benedict M. Horaen, a well known
worker In the republican ranks In
Hartford for years, will be the" speak-
ers. The rally will be preceded by a
short parade, aecording to present ar-
rangements.

SaBnriateadent Leon X. Farria ef
Kllllngly's school system will confer
with members of the town school com-
mittee relative to establishing an even-
ing school. Mr. Ferrin feels that it is

BATTLE OF MUSIC

STATE ARMORY,

WILLIMANTIC, CON.,
SATURDAY NIGHT, OCT.' 8. IMS,

BENEFIT DANCE

TANTrC FIRE ENGINE HAIX,
WEDNESDAY EVENING, OCT. 25.

DANCING 8.3 TO 1UD P. M.

here on Monday, that United States
Senator George P. McLean may speak at
a republican rally to be held here before
the- - end of the campaign. Senator Mc-

Lean's appearance here was not assured
up to Monday afternoon, however.

One ef the Sanday smashes between
cars that were crowding the highways
almost to the limit of their capacity in
this territory Involved machines owned
by Napoleon Cote of Cenrtal Falls, R. I.,

days and to make tickets available for

alone might be expected to give an in-

terpretation which an intimate associa-
tion alone would render possible.

In addition, Mrs. MacDowoll will tell
the story of his life and ideals, and Il-

lustrate with lantern slides the activities
of the Peterborough colony, already the
realization of a glorious vision of her
artist husband a "workshop with a
wonderland thrown in" for creative
workers in the seven arts. .

This program will be one of the artis-
tic treats of the year, to which the pub-
lic and friends of the college are Ian

use in either direction between stations AUSPICES CO. G, 1TH INF. C. N. G.
named upon them. This arrangement be-
comes effective Dcember 1.iifncult to get many who might like to

attend an evening school to register in
advance, and is view his that if the

Chief Special Deputy. Howard A. El Burlington county detective. Parker had
been asked by Charlotte Mills, daughterand Edward Morach of Grosvenordale.
of the slain woman, to take a hand inliott of the commission on demestic ani-

mals was a visitor in Putnam Monday.

SVIUT1N BROS. ORCHESTRA
OF MILFORD, MASS,

VERSUS
IDEAL, SINGING ORCHESTRA

OF WEBSTER, MASS.

chool Is opened It wfll be quickly es-T- h cars sldeswiped each other at, Bur- -

Coosteaee Tahemde as Chens Girl fts Seel
yWm si Broadway T4r ud Wedoesa
day.
Constance Talmadge establishes an en-

tirely new line of laughter In her latest
starring success, "Polly of the Follles."-th- e

First National attraction which will
open a ran at the Broadway theatre to-
day and Wednesday. The star takes s.
new role in the stage-struc- k country girl
who has her own Ideas as to what Broad-
way productions need to spell rncress.

The story was written especially for
Miss Talmadge by John Emerson and
Anita Loos and affords excellent oppor
tuniUes for her to display die partc)T
kind of acting to which she Is adapted.
The humor is contagions and the plot kas
strong dramatic values.

the case but stayed out because her inrill's corner, on the Chepachet highway,tsvhltshed how many desire to attend The nrtn degree is to be conferred at vitation was not backed up by one froma special meeting of Quinebaug Pomona vited. There is no admission fee.the prosecutors in charge.
State police, who have been conduct ADMISSION: GENTS 16c, LADIES gse.

ing independent operations on the case Trouble for Everybody Dne This Week
Trouble is on' Its way here.

for several weeks, also are expected to
continue their work, reporting to Mott.

The deputy attorney general said that
he had not decided whether he would

and the matter was investigated by the
local . police. . The cars were somewhat
damaged, but no one was injured in the
accident.

Traffic on the Chepatchet road was so
heavy during the later afternoon and
early evening hours of Sunday as to try
the nerve of drivers of long experience,
for'such drivers realized that danger to
themselves and others in their cars was
increased not so much by tne number of

Every man, woman, and child Is due

grange to be held next Saturday with
Wolf Den grange in Abtngton.

Secretary J. H. Corbett of the county
T. MNC. A. continues to make progress
toward recovery after undergoing an op-
eration for appendicitis a week ago.

In the city court at Monday morning's
session Barney Clancy was sentenced to
serve 30 days in jail after being found
guilty of intoxication. '

Members of Israel Putnam lodge of

for a slice of it next week. .

ind he school continued If the registra-.io- n

warrants.
Bales of leaves were betnr wkspped

from the trees In the southerly storm
that prevailed during Monday after-
noon and evening and hunters looked
on with satisfaction as nature was en-

gaged In removing one of the hadlcaps
to rood shooting that hes prevailed
since the opening of the season on
game birds.

Eli Dagenias reports having killed
two foxes to date this season both

'grays, which seem to be increasing in
numbers In this territory.

But the troubles lfl t Is this trouble
will not trouble them as other troubles

BRIEF STATE NEWS
MHford. At the close of the final ses-

sion for making voters the registrars
records show that during the three days
42S persons availed themselves of the
opportunity to be made.

make his headquarters at Somerville, the
county seat of the county in which the
bodies were found, or at New Brunswick,
the home of the victims, and of most of

do. They will welcome It, because this
trouble is all in fun.

Jackie Coogan the half pint size First
National star, will be the dispenser of

the witnesses the prosecutors have ex
amined. He planned to look over theOdd Fellows will go to Danielson this

Tuesday) evening for the conferring of New Haves. Rev. John J. McLaughbuilding the walls of the splendid high situation at Somerville tomorrow, he
school building planned by the town of tne second degree upon a class of candi

The conclusion Is nnhroe as wen as
amazing. It differs from the ordinarr
fate of stage struck country girls and is
said to be one of the most unusual fin-

ishes the star has had. Kenneth Harlaa
Is again seen In the role of leading man.

One of the latest adventures of Sher
lock Holmes featuring El He Norwood la
The Dying Detective, from the ortgtaal
by Sir Arthur Con an Doyle, first thne la
motion picture.

A new novelty comedy will also bo

saia, ana tnen maKe up nis mina.
this new bran d of trouble at the Strand
theatre when his latest picture, "Trouble"
is shown Thursday.Both Beekman and Strieker said MottPlalnfleld, at Central Village.

Lack of road signs is making it diffi would be welcome to space in their of
Miss Jennie WilHaras of Hie

force at the telephone exchange en-

tertained several of her young women
This production, heralded after a spe

lin, pastor of St. Brendan's church, sus-
tained a fractured ankle Saturday after-
noon. At the time he was playing golf
and tripped over some wire netting.
. Bristol. The Horton Manufacturing
company has been granted a permit by

fices but both declared there wasn1

dates of Quinebaug lodge of that place.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Merrill Ashton, mar-

ried here a few days ago, are to make
their home in Northbridge, Mass.

Members of the Congregational Min- -

cult for strange motorists to find their cial showing In New York as the peer of
much space available, and that he mightway through the borough and onto thefriends at her home In Moosup Monday
find himself crowded.various trunk lines now radiating from

Counsel for Mrs. Hall and for Charnere. j lsters' union of Windham county are to
lotte Mills said members of the two famMrs. A. J. TUKnghast of Academy I meet with Rev. Henry Baker in WooeV
ilies affected by the double slaying welstock today.street will have the auxiliary. Woman's

Board of Missions, Congregational
Clown night .vaudeville Thursday,

Friday. Saturday. Five big acts of Kelts
vaudeville, featuring the famous old that
afterpieces. Built for laughter only.

"The Kid" Is said to give the little fel-
low the greatest opportunity of his career,
and because of his work in it the sage
critics of the big town are comparing
this seven year old child with Charlie
Chaplin, his screen godfather, as an ar-
tist. .

The other feature photoplay is Nanook
of the North. This is a distinct novelty
in pictures and is simply thrilling and
absorbing.

comed the change in investigators.
Neither family had been satisfied, with
the work of the county officials.

Bupt. uscary Anderson to erect a new
one-sto- ry brick addition to the factory
on North Main street to east $15,000.

Watorbnry, Another temporary loan
of J400.000 to meet current expenses was
authoried by the board of finance. The
latest loan is to mature Jan. 15 and will
be met with the November tax

evening.
Earle Bassert of Broad street . has

been a recent visiter in New York.
Motor cars on which tires are be-

ing tested out by a Hartford manufac-
turer are now being run through this
section over the new state highways
leading from the capital city.

J. Carl Witter was at North Brook-Hel- d

.Mass., on Monday, conducting an
important auction sale.

Cashier Francis -- E. Storer of the
Windham County National bank was In
Boston Monday on a business trip.

Bricklayers . are now enga,ged In

. Glerla Seems IU at UORNITHOLOGISTS UNION TO -
Gloria Bwanson, beautiful aadMEET IN CHICAGO TODAY

Chicago, Oct. he American Oral. ' It is only when a man begins to di

church, at her home for a .meeting this
afternoon.
. Alfred L .Reed was in Boston Mon-
day on a business trip.

Assessors of the town of Brooklyn
began receiving lists . of taxable prop-
erty on Monday.

Oil burners and accessories for adapt-
ing hearenj to use. of oil instead of coal
are. being installed hereabouts at a cost
a low as $25. Only the optimistic are
forecasting, which tnethod of heating
will be the least expensive.

. Local motorists who came along the

tate his letters that he finds out howWaterbury Mary Strelkauskas, 12,
of 147 Washington avenue was slightly

tholosrists' Union, the largest organiza-
tion of its kind In the world, will open its
fortieth annual meeting at the Field
Museum of Natural History, here

injure dvwhen she was struck by an au

lar Paramount star, scored another do
cisive hit In "Her Glided Cage." her lat
est Paramount picture, produced by Sans
Wood,' on Its presentation at the Strand
theatre last night.

.Miss 8wanson Is known as the best
gowned star of the screen.

David Powell Is leading man and la
the supporting cast are Harrison Ford,

CHANGE IN INVESTIGATORS
' OF THE HAIX-MII2.- S MCBDEK.

New- Brunswick, N. J.. Oct. 23. (By
The A. P.) The Hall-Mil- ls murder in-
vestigation halted today for a change of
pilots, .and with Wilbur A. Mott, depu-
ty attorney general, at the helm, it will
start again tomorrow practically from
the beginning. '

The change 4n the per-
sonnel of investigators came this morn-
ing when Attorney General McCran at
Trenton, notified County Prosecutors
Beekman of Somerset and Strieker of
Middlesex, that he had granted their re-
quest that they be superseded. The
request was made through Supreme
Court Justice Parker early last week.

tomobile on South Leonard street. The

poorly he can talk. Boston Transcript.
She (to aviator) And do you come

down the same way yoa go up?
' He No; I try to come down feet
first Boston Transcript.

automobile was operated by Charles Lo--
rensen of Oakville.,The Union, first organized in 18S2, nowHARMLESS MEANS. has enrolled about 1,450 persons in Its

membership, of which about 200 are inOF REDUCING FAT j Walter Hiers. Anne Cornwall and Charles
Stevenson. "Her Glided Care" Is one offoreign countries. This years meeting

will be the first ever held in the Missis the biggest hits of the current season.

new state highway from Providence
early Sunday evening saw,; near North
Scituate, the body of a man who had
been cut in two when run over by. a
trolley car.

The usual All Saints' day service is
being planned to be held at Old Trin

sippi valley.
Results of recent work in banding

Fifty Hfe filling gowns are displayed Vf
this enchanting actress.

Short subjects include a comedy s4
news.

Many fat people fear ordinary mean
f reducing their weight. Here is an ex-

traordinary . method. Extraordinary be-
cause while perfectly harmless no dieting
or exercise are necessary. Marmola
Prescription Tablets are made exactly in
InmrrfanM with Ilia an,n..a .r

birds in the United States and Canada
and a special report from the European
bird banding station on the Baltic sea

but was temporarily withdrawn when the
prosecutors found what they thought
was a hot clew leading to the murderer
or murderers. When- this line, of investi

ity church, Church street. This is an
annual service, attended ' by many res- -

110 Lectsro at 8

.. is sssll-tl- n differentPrescription. Ton reduce steadily and I idents 01 Brooklyn and Danielson.
easily, with no 111 effects. Procure thf-- ! A harvest social Is 'to foe held a

gation failed to provide them with i
clear-c- ut case, they repeated the

'
from your druggist at one dollar for a Baptist church on November S.

The new residence of William M. ise or send price direct to the Marmola The two prosecutors quit work on the ... Jcase as soon as news of Moft's appointjompany, 4xa woodwaird Ave., Detroit,
Mich.

Franklin on Broad street is nearing
completion and will be ready for occu-
pancy .early in November.

will come before the meeting. Summaries
on expeditions .into the South Pacific
and South America, conducted by the
American Museum of Natural History,
will be given. Exhibits of bird paintings
by American artists will be shown.

The announcement of the Brewster Me-

morial Medal to be awarded during the
coming year for the. most comprehensive
paper on American birds will be made at
this time and plans will be discussed re- -

garding a research fund for the promo-
tion of ornithological work.

ment reached them. They will step
formally out tomorrow after they have
told the deputy atorney general all they
know about it, taking with them their "Goed to th&Jsst drop"

L. O. Armstrong, the noted lecturer,
who has been- - exploring Canada and
the United States for over forty years,
will speak en "The Head Waters of th
Columbia,'' at the Connecticut

college, Storra, Conajoa Thurs
day evening, October t. rhr; Ann-stro- ng

lectures under the auspice of
the Bureau of Couimaieial . Economic
of Washington. Its work Is to be dis-
closed by lectures and mot km pictures
the scenery, the industries, the natural
resources and the customs of Dm see
pies of one nation to those of another,
thus promoting trade and friendship.
Its films ars shown In all parts of th
world free.

respective
Just how Mott will attack the mys

BAirntMONCAsrifo. --

BTji rswxather bldo.
IftWUIIS AJTD .MMM BIU.IAKDS

FOTJK UUTI THXEX TABLES
WEDNESDAYS LADIES' DAT.

Bowling Is the sport for aa Prizes

Ui. PwVT. Fr.
Duras aod scalds !

tery remains to be disclosed. He said
today that he expected to start from the
beginning and that one of his first steps
would be a careful analysis of all the
love letters and the diaries exchanged

away awexy Mtorday. MENTKOIAIUM DONT BE BALD
Thin -- haired readers should use Pa

by the minister and the slain choir singandcools the pain er.

tbe blisters..heals
LOUIS E. KENNEDY

DANIELSON

Undertaker und Embaimeff

Detective James Mason, with whom
Mott used to work when he was Essex
county .prosecutor, has been assigned to
work with him. Mott also announced

risian sage at once and escape being
hairless. We guarantee it to stop fall-
ing "hair and itching scalp, and banish
all dandruff, or money refunded. Lee

Bristol. Although over 19 year M,t
Mrs. Josephine Penda of 1 Oak street
daily eares for her brood of eWcksB andj
attends t 'other eares abowt her bona. ;

? sU'V" S. SlWgagBSWI a Jmmmi'&ftJ.? JrcJt - ; iaesawawMsJ '
btsMssssssansSaaaswaii irilTf"ii1f"l"im riWT TllmTlfllihe had called in Ellis Parker, famous & Osgood Co.I AttosjtiM to Every Detafj.


